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We are p leased to provide th e following comments on a proposed Interpretation "Accounting
for Uncertain Tax Positions. "
Issue 3 and 5. Dual Threshold .
We p refer using one consis tent threshold ra ther than two and we p refe r this Interpre tation be
consisten t w ith Statement No. 109.
After this Interp retation h as been in effect for several years, there will be inconsistent treatment
of otherwise-identical tax p ositi ons depending on wh ether the "probable" test was initially m et.
Paragraph 6 indicates the benefit of a tax position is recognized wh en it is "probable" of being
sustained on a tax audit. However, paragraph 10 indicates a recognized benefit is derecognized
when it is "more likely tha n n ot" that it would not be s us tained on a tax a udit. Consider two
identica l tax pos itions, on e arising in year 1 an d the n ext in year 2. In year 1, the tax position
was considered probable and so a benefit w as recorded. Events in year 2 have reduced the
likelihood, so n ow the same tax position that arises in year 2 is only consid ered more likely than
n ot and the tax p osition that arose in year 1 is similarl y downgraded from probable to m ore
like ly than not. This results in inconsistent treatment, as at the en d of year 2, the tax p osition
arising in year 1 remains recorded a t some amount, w hile the same tax position arising in year 2
cannot be recorded at any am ount.
This Interpreta tion's prohibition against recording a gross benefit for a tax position th at is less
than probable is inconsistent with Statement N o. 109's requirement to use a "more likely than
not" concept to record a n et operating loss at a gross am ount redu ced by a v aluation allowan ce
to the extent considered necessary. Statement No. 109 requires d isclosing a gross asset and the
valua tion a llowance for all temporary differences and carryforwards regardless of probability of
realiza tion, whereas this Interpretation requires reporting no asset and no valuation allowance
if the tax pOSition is less than p robable. The realization of a tax ben efi t for a net opera ting loss
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at a given company may be viewed as less than probable, but as long as realization is m ore
likely than not, such a benefit may be recorded according to Statement No. 109. This
Interpretation states the tax benefit for a tax position at the same company and at the same level
of probability as the net opera ting loss (only more likely than not) is neither recorded as an asset
net of a valu ation allowance nor disclosed as a gross asset and a valua tion allowance. Further,
the amount of the net op erating loss may itself include tax p ositions taken in filing the tax
returns showin g the amount of the n et op erating loss.
Additionally, using a recognition threshold of "probable" for each individual tax position will
lead to a w orst-case position. In practice there will li kely be numerous tax p ositions to evaluate
a t each company. Assume for discussion that "probable" is set at 80% likelihood. Any tax
p OSition initially with an 80% or greater likelihood w ould sh ow a benefit as long as the tax
position s tays a t 50% likelihood or greater (below 50% is the "more likely than not" level tha t the
p osition would not be sustained on audit). Any tax p osition not above 80%, even if 60% likely,
wo uld be ig nored. Thus, two tax p ositions each of $100, with one at 45 % probability and the
second at 60%, would be recognized at $0, whereas the best estima te for the benefit of the $200
in th e two tax p ositions is $105. We suggest the best unit of m easurement is all tax p ositions
taken or exp ected to be taken on the re turn, with each individually assessed as its individual
probability and with all individual assessments added to a rri ve a t the tota l bes t es timate,
instead of the approach in the Interpretation of only recording a benefit for individual
assessments th at are each con sidered probable.
For the reasons given above, we suggest tha t this proposed Interpre tation will be difficult to
work with, w ill provide inconsistent and non-comparable reporting, and will present an
inaccurate vie w of what is m ost likely to happen.
Issu e 4. Whose Judgment.
Pa ragraph 12 requires d etermining whe ther the probable recognition threshold has been m et as
"a matter of professional judgment". We believe "professional judgment" is an auditor-centric
term . This In terpretation mu st be applied by preparers of financi al statements who may n ot be
d eemed to be members o f a p rofession, a nd thus the la ng uage should be revised.
Issu e 6. Bes t Estimate or Average of Various Estimates.
We note that p aragraph 11 indicates that the amount of a tax benefit recognized is "the best
estimate of the a mount. .. " and is "the single mos t-likely a mount in a range of p ossible estimated
amounts". We no te other recent FASB Statements require use of a weighted-average of p ossible
outcomes instead of a single most-likely amount. For example, p aragraphs A15 and A27 of
Sta tement N o. 123R indicate that the op tion valuation models used for stock options are based
on a weighted-average of various possible assumptions and therefore outcomes. Paragra ph 15
o f Sta te ment No. 114 calls for considering the likelihood s of the p ossible outcom es, rather than
using a sing le bes t estima te. The sing le most-likely a mount may n ot agree to a weighted
a verage of p oss ible outcomes for a tax pOSition that considers full disallowance, various p artial
d isallowances, and no d isa ll owance. Why is there an apparent inconsistency among the
Statements and this Interpretation as to whether a single mos t-likely amount or a weigh ted
a verage of p ossible amounts is to be used?
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Issue 6. Evidence Required.
The types of evidence provided in paragraph 9, while not all-inclusive, essentially boil down to
one item for many companies, including many smaller companies--obtaining a "should preva il"
opinion from a qualified expert. As to the other examples of evidence that are cited, tax law is
often ambiguous, a tax examination on similar positions may have not been conducted
especially at many smaller companies that are not regularly audited, and favorable litigation
precedent may not exist especially since many tax matters are lengthy. We suggest this
Interpretation provide other examples of suitable support.
We also note that the last sentence of paragraph 9 appears circular. It states that a significant
difference between what the company records and its tax position in the tax return "is opposing
ev idence". However, a significant difference between what is recorded and what is in the tax
return indicates that a judgment already has been made that the evidence does not support
r ecording a full benefit and thus a difference is created. The results of making such a judgment
that creates a difference between what is recorded and what is on the tax return docs not
provide the evidence about what the judgment should be as to what to record . Perhaps the
Interpretation s hould focus on the underlying factors that lead to the judgment being made,
ra ther than to the judgment itself.
Issue 9. When Interest is Incurred.
[t's not clear when interest is to be accrued. The language in paragraph 17 and B39 states
interest is recorded when it is "deemed to have been incurred". [t is unclear whether this is the
time period between when the return is originally filed and when an underpayment is
d etermined, or whether this is when the underpayment is determined. If the former, this m eans
that the company is accruing interes t regardless of the likelihood of its tax re turns ever being
audited and such interest actually being assessed. Further, the interest accrued is not a bestestimate of the interest to be assessed but is closer to a worst-case, as only probable tax positions
are considered in determining the difference between the financial statements and the amount
reported on the return. This gives no consideration that "more tha n likely" and "not more than
likely" tax positions have a probability of succeeding in reducing tax. It's Statement No.5 but
accruing the highest-end of the range of loss, not the lowest-end.
Issue 10. Future Tax Positions.
At the time year-end financial statements are issued, it may be a full six months or more until
the federal and s tate income tax returns for that period are comple ted and filed. Thus, it may be
difficult to fully provide the disclosure called for by paragraph 18 about expected tax positions
to be taken on the income tax return, as the positions on the income tax returns are not
necessarily known at the issue date of the financial statements. We suggest paragraph 18 be
revised to provide users with separate disclosures of already-filed tax positions and anticipa ted
tax positions.
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Issue 11. Restatement Not Permitted.
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We note that the Board issued Statement No. 154 several months ago. In Statem ent No. 154, the
Board required that a change in accounting principle should be reported by retrosp ective
application unless it is impracticable to determine the period-specific effects, or unless a new
s tandard prescribes a method other than retrospective application. " This proposed
Interpretation prohibits what it calls retroactive application due to concerns about the
verifiability of retroactive application. If the Board continues to believes Statement No. 154 is
the right answer for changes in accounting principles whe n the effects of a change a re
determinable and is robust enough in its guidance as to what to do if period-specific effects are
n ot determinable, it should revise this Interpretation to follow what the Board recently stated in
Statement No. 154 was the preferable way to report.
Issue 11 , Effective Date.
The proposed Interpretation likely represents a dramatic change in how companies are to
d etermine and report income tax expense, and we believe it will take a subs tantial amount of
time to imple ment. Implementation will, in m any cascs, require obtaining the expert tax
opinions or other increased support required by paragraph 9, and will req uire reevaluating all
tax positions under the new requiremen t that a tax audit is to be assumed. We question
whether all companies can understand, adopt, and implement such changes in, for most of
them, the nex t 3 1/ 2 m onths, Also, adoption of the Interpretation will likely affect the design
and operation of internal controls over financial reporting in this area, and companies are likely
to need time to design, m ake, operate, and test the changes in the ir controls a nd procedures.
We suggest the effective date s hould be the end of the first fiscal year ending after December 15,
2006.

If you have any questions, please contact Jim Brown.
Very truly yours,
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